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 by sharonang   

El Cap Restaurant 

"Burgers that Stand the Test of Time"

Customers looking for a tasty, old-fashioned burger the way they made

them back in the day will appreciate the menu at El Cap. Serving local

residents for many years, the small, friendly restaurant has perfected the

burger. Grilled just right and topped with cheese, crisp lettuce, tomatoes,

and pickles, this burger is a messy and tasty work of art. Add an order of

crunchy onion rings and a cool brew and enjoy the boisterous atmosphere

inside or outside at this no frills iconic restaurant in St. Petersburg. -Vickie

Ferguson

 +1 727 521 1314  3500 4th Street North, St. Petersburg FL
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The Chattaway 

"Home of the Chattaburger"

Savor the taste of old Florida at the Chattaway Drive-In, home of the

scrumptious Chattaburger for over half a century. Enjoy homemade soups,

chili, fresh salads and assorted chicken and seafood dishes for lunch or

dinner. The colorful décor, outdoor seating in the lush landscape among

twinkling lights, and the soothing sounds of a waterfall add to the

enjoyment of dining at the Chattaway. Stop by for one of their specials

during the week along with your favorite draft, domestic or imported beer

and wine. The restaurant accepts cash only, but an ATM is on-site for your

convenience. -Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 823 1594  www.thechattaway.com/thechattaw

ay.com/Chattaway_home.html

 358 22nd Avenue South, St.

Petersburg FL
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BurgerMonger 

"The Place to Satisfy Your Burger Cravings"

Satisfy your taste buds for a luscious juicy burger stacked high with fresh

fixings, cheese, and smoked bacon on a fresh bun at BurgerMonger. The

casual atmosphere is the perfect place for families to enjoy a quality meal

at reasonable prices. BurgerMonger uses the freshest, all natural Kobe

beef for its dogs and burgers, and all natural chicken guaranteeing the

finest flavor. Add an order of hand cut fresh fries with toppings and

creamy, thick malt or shake with your favorite ice cream flavor. Kids have

their own special menu. For adults, BurgerMonger has wine and beer

available. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 968 6860  www.burgermonger.com/  laura@burgermonger.com  10412 North Dale Mabry

Highway, Tampa FL
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 by avlxyz   

Burger 21 

"Burgers Any Way You Like"

For a fabulous burger with all the fixings, Burger 21 is the place to go. The

burgers are the star of the menu with selections such as the Philly cheese

burger, BBQ bacon burger, mushroom burger, and the 12-ounce double-

stacked burger. Also on the menu, seafood burgers featuring Ahi tuna or

shrimp Po'Boy sandwiches. Guests can choose turkey, chicken, or veggie

burgers. For hot dog lovers, there is the chili cheese and Reuben dog,

each covered in their own special sauce. Add a side of sweet potato fries

and a hand-dipped shake, float, sundae or banana split for dessert. Kids

menu available. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 405 3595  www.burger21.com/  11777 North Dale Mabry Highway,

Tampa FL
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